Complex I (NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase) is central to cellular NAD + recycling and accounts for approximately 40% of mitochondrial ATP production. To understand how complex I function impacts respiration and plant development, we isolated Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) lines that lack complex I activity due to the absence of the catalytic subunit NDUFV1 (for NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase flavoprotein1) and compared these plants with ndufs4 (for NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase Fe-S protein4) mutants possessing trace amounts of complex I. Unlike ndufs4 plants, ndufv1 lines were largely unable to establish seedlings in the absence of externally supplied sucrose. Measurements of mitochondrial respiration and ATP synthesis revealed that compared with ndufv1, the complex I amounts retained by ndufs4 did not increase mitochondrial respiration and oxidative phosphorylation capacities. No major differences were seen in the mitochondrial proteomes, cellular metabolomes, or transcriptomes between ndufv1 and ndufs4. The analysis of fluxes through the respiratory pathway revealed that in ndufv1, fluxes through glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle were dramatically increased compared with ndufs4, which showed near wild-type-like fluxes. This indicates that the strong growth defects seen for plants lacking complex I originate from a switch in the metabolic mode of mitochondria and an up-regulation of respiratory fluxes. Partial reversion of these phenotypes when traces of active complex I are present suggests that complex I is essential for plant development and likely acts as a negative regulator of respiratory fluxes.
In most eukaryotic organisms, energy is mainly provided by cellular respiration, which is composed of three main pathways. Glycolysis in the cytosol, and additionally in the plastids of plants, degrades sugars into pyruvate. The tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, which largely resides in the mitochondrial matrix, further dissimilates pyruvate into CO 2 . These two pathways generate reduced cofactors, mostly NADH. The oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) system couples cofactor recycling with ATP production. The electron transfer chain (ETC) located in the mitochondrial inner membrane (IM) uses the redox energy of the reduced cofactors to create an electrochemical gradient across the IM. This gradient is then used by the ATP synthase to convert ADP to ATP, which is subsequently exported from the mitochondria to fuel cellular metabolism and sustain housekeeping functions and growth.
The ETC is composed of four large multiprotein complexes. The first of these complexes is the NADHubiquinone oxidoreductase, also called complex I. It plays a crucial role in recycling NAD + for the TCA cycle, and its activity is responsible for about 40% of the total proton pumping across the IM (Wikström, 1984; Galkin et al., 2006) . In plants, additional NADH dehydrogenases located on both sides of the IM are present (for review, see Rasmusson et al., 2008) . These enzymes can recycle NAD + for use in glycolysis and the TCA cycle and transfer the resulting electrons onto ubiquinone, but they do not participate in the formation of the proton gradient. These alternative NADH dehydrogenases can, therefore, be considered as bypasses for complex I.
Complex I is the largest complex of the ETC (for review, see Brandt, 2006; Hirst, 2013) . It is present from bacteria to eukaryotes. In bacteria, it is composed of 14 subunits that are conserved in all complex I-containing organisms and are referred to as core subunits. The number of subunits increased to more than 40 in most eukaryotes with the addition of so-called accessory subunits. The roles of these accessory subunits have mostly remained unknown (Hirst, 2011) . Overall, the subunit composition of complex I is well conserved in eukaryotes; however, a few lineage-specific subunits are present in plants, fungi, and mammals (Cardol, 2011) . In eukaryotes, most complex I subunits are encoded by the nuclear genome, but five to nine subunits are encoded by mitochondrial genes. The threedimensional structure of complex I has been solved in bacteria (Baradaran et al., 2013) and is conserved in eukaryotes (Hunte et al., 2010; Shimada et al., 2014; Vinothkumar et al., 2014; Zickermann et al., 2015) . Complex I displays the shape of an L, with a membrane arm embedded in the IM and a matrix arm protruding into the mitochondrial matrix. The membrane arm is the site of proton pumping across the membrane and contains four antiporter-like domains (Efremov and Sazanov, 2011) . The matrix arm contains several cofactors, a flavin mononucleotide (FMN) at the site of NADH oxidation and a chain of Fe-S clusters. The latter are responsible for the transfer of electrons from the tip of the matrix arm, where the NADHbinding site is located, to the ubiquinone-binding site situated at the level of the membrane (Efremov et al., 2010) . The molecular mode of action of complex I, in particular the mechanism involved in the coupling of electron transfer and proton pumping, is still largely unknown (Friedrich, 2014; Sazanov, 2014) .
Complex I deficiencies have dramatic effects on cellular physiology, and numerous plant growth defects and human diseases have been linked with mutations in complex I. Because of its intricacy (large number of subunits, dual genetic origin, and biogenesis depending on a complex assembly pathway), complex I is the main origin of human diseases resulting from mitochondrial dysfunction (Scaglia et al., 2004; Nouws et al., 2012) . Interestingly, some subunits have been described as mutation hot spots in Homo sapiens (Tucker et al., 2011) . In particular, the catalytic core subunit NDUFV1 (for NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase flavoprotein1) and the accessory subunit NDUFS4 (for NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase Fe-S protein4) are affected in approximately 15% of the mutations described in nucleusencoded complex I subunits (Pagniez-Mammeri et al., 2012) . Although the origin of the complex I deficiency is generally well characterized, the consequences of this deficiency at the mitochondrial and cellular levels remain poorly understood. A comprehensive analysis of physiological parameters of complex I-deficient individuals identified common features present in all patients (i.e. lactate and reactive oxygen species accumulation; Distelmaier et al., 2009) . In general, the absence of complex I is particularly detrimental to organs with high energy demand and usually causes death within a few months or years after birth.
In plants, several complex I mutants have been reported (Gutierres et al., 1999; Karpova and Newton, 1999; Brangeon et al., 2000; Perales et al., 2005; de Longevialle et al., 2007; Juszczuk et al., 2007; Meyer et al., 2009; Haïli et al., 2013) . Most of these show delayed growth, but unlike in H. sapiens, the absence of complex I does not cause premature death, possibly due to the presence of bypasses for complex I. The best-characterized mutants are cytoplasmic male sterile II (CMSII) in Nicotiana sylvestris, which has no detectable complex I due to a deletion in the mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit7 (nad7) gene encoding a complex I subunit (Pla et al., 1995; Gutierres et al., 1997; Sabar et al., 2000; Pineau et al., 2005) , and Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ndufs4 that is impaired in complex I biogenesis due to loss of the accessory NDUFS4 subunit (Meyer et al., 2009 ). These studies reported delayed growth and modifications of the metabolite and transcript pools (Meyer et al., 2009) , as well as potential secondary effects on other metabolic pathways, such as photosynthesis (Dutilleul et al., 2003; Priault et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2009 ). However, the mitochondrial phenotypes observed were restricted to subtle changes of respiratory parameters Meyer et al., 2009) . Defects in complex I biogenesis in plants have been associated with strikingly different degrees of growth inhibition. The most severe phenotype in Arabidopsis has been reported for the mutant organelle transcript processing defect43 (otp43; de Longevialle et al., 2007) . otp43 plants are unable to produce mature nad1 mRNA due to a mitochondrial splicing defect and contain no detectable complex I; they exhibit strongly delayed development and produce a few malformed seeds that fail to germinate (de Longevialle et al., 2007) . Similarly, in maize (Zea mays) nonchromosomal stripe2 (NCS2) mutants, a 39 end deletion of the mitochondrial nad4 gene conditions the presence of only partially but no fully assembled complex I, which leads to lethality during kernel development (Newton and Coe, 1986; Marienfeld and Newton, 1994; Karpova and Newton, 1999) . By contrast, Arabidopsis mutants affected in mitochondrial nad4 mRNA maturation and accumulating a subcomplex I similar in size to that detected in NCS2 produce seeds of which 20% germinate (Haïli et al., 2013) . Several other complex I mutants including ndufs4 (Meyer et al., 2009 ) are apparently not impaired in seed development or germination. Conditional male sterility as reported for CMSII (De Paepe et al., 1990) has not been observed for severely affected mutants such as otp43 (de Longevialle et al., 2007) . Thus, the importance of complex I activity for plant development has remained unclear.
To understand how complex I activity impacts respiration and development in plants, we isolated Arabidopsis mutants that completely lack complex I activity due to inactivation of the nuclear gene encoding the catalytic subunit NDUFV1. In contrast to ndufs4 and other previously described complex I mutants, NDUFV1-deficient seedlings could not survive under normal growth conditions. While this resembled complex I deficiencies in H. sapiens, Arabidopsis ndufv1 lines could be maintained under specific growth conditions on sugar-containing synthetic media. We performed a comparative systems analysis of Arabidopsis ndufv1 and ndufs4 mutants, the later showing a milder growth phenotype. We identified the uncoupling of glycolysis and TCA cycle from the ETC as the only major difference between these mutants, suggesting that the strong growth defects of ndufv1 originated from a switch in the metabolic mode of mitochondria. These data provide, to our knowledge, new fundamental insights into the metabolic rearrangements occurring in plants lacking complex I activity.
RESULTS

Complex I Mutants Show Diverse Growth Phenotypes
Several mutants impaired in complex I have been characterized in the model plant Arabidopsis. They include mutants in genes encoding complex I subunits (Perales et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2009 ) and mutants in genes encoding proteins involved in the expression of the mitochondrial complex I genes (for review, see Colas des Francs-Small and Small, 2014) . Most of these mutants showed delayed growth. We compared the growth phenotypes of several complex I mutants grown in vitro on synthetic media and found that the growth delay was variable among the different mutants, ranging from wild-type-like to extremely delayed growth (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). These diverse phenotypes could be due to (1) variable residual levels of complex I or (2) accumulation of different complex I fragments or assembly intermediates that affect mitochondrial metabolism or could reflect additional functions of complex I or specific complex I subunits. To distinguish between these possibilities, we isolated mutants that completely lacked complex I activity. This was achieved by inactivating the gene encoding the NADH-binding subunit NDUFV1. This protein, also named 51-kD subunit, is located at the tip of the matrix arm of complex I and carries the FMN cofactor that initiates electron transfer (Fig. 1A) . NDUFV1 is encoded by a single gene in Arabidopsis, At5g08530. We used two independent transfer DNA (T-DNA) insertion lines (Fig. 1B) to isolate the mutant lines ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 (Fig. 1C ), which were homozygous for the loss-of-function allele. Using anti-51-kD antibodies (Peters et al., 2012) , we could not detect the NDUFV1 protein in mitochondrial fractions prepared from ndufv1 mutants (Fig. 1D) . Compared with wild-type plants, both ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 showed strongly delayed growth and distorted leaves. This macroscopic phenotype was considerably more severe than that of the previously characterized ndufs4 mutant (Meyer et al., 2009) , which was included as a reference (Fig. 1C) .
Severely Impaired Growth of ndufv1 Mutants
We quantified the growth retardation of ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 by monitoring the time required by these mutants and the wild type to reach different growth stages defined by Boyes et al. (2001) ; the ndufs4 mutant was included in the analysis ( Fig. 2A ). Growth and development at all stages were severely delayed for ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 compared with the wild type or ndufs4. For example, germination of ndufv1 seeds took, on average, 7 and 5 d longer than germination of wild-type and ndufs4 seeds, respectively ( Fig. 2A) . In addition, we observed substantial variation between individuals within the ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 lines. Interestingly, it was nearly impossible to recover seedlings when ndufv1 seeds were sown directly on soil. We thus speculated that the presence of sugar in the media was required for the establishment of viable ndufv1 seedlings. We tested this hypothesis by growth assays in vitro. While we did not observe any effect of sugar on germination efficiencies, only about 5% of the germinated ndufv1 seeds produced a seedling with true leaves in the absence of sugar (Fig. 2B) . Most of the germinated seedlings of the ndufv1 mutants died at the cotyledon stage in the absence of sugar, whereas normal seedling development occurred in the presence of sugar (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). A similarly strong sugar effect was not observed for ndufs4. We will subsequently refer to mutants that are not affected in seedling establishment as mild mutants, in contrast to severe mutants that are similar to ndufv1. We isolated further severe mutants lacking the subunits NDUFS1 (Wydro et al., 2013) , NDUFS7, or NDUFV2 (Supplemental Fig. S3 ). These three subunits are all located in the complex I matrix arm, contain Fe-S cofactors, and are involved in the electron transfer function of the complex. Isolation of several independent mutants in the electron transfer domain of complex I that all show similarly severe phenotypes suggests that the latter are due to a complete lack of complex I activity. Consequently, mild mutants, which are impaired in accessory subunits such as NDUFS4, might possess trace amounts of complex I activity that cannot easily be detected by activity assays.
Impaired Complex I Biogenesis in ndufv1 Mutants
Our earlier study of ndufs4 had not detected functional complex I in this mutant (Meyer et al., 2009) . To reexamine ndufs4 for complex I activity and compare complex I levels between this mutant and ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2, we purified mitochondria from rosette leaves of wild-type and mutant plants and separated the solubilized mitochondrial membrane complexes by blue-native (BN) PAGE (Fig. 3) . Colloidal Coomassie staining of the gel detected complex I in the wild type but not in ndufv1-1, ndufv1-2, or ndufs4 (Fig. 3A) . By contrast, all mutant lines displayed wild-type-like levels of complexes III and V. A similar BN-PAGE gel was stained for NADH oxidase activity. While we were unable to detect complex I activity in ndufv1 mitochondria, ndufs4 exhibited trace amounts of activity (Fig. 3B ). We next tested for the presence of complex I and its subcomplexes through immunodetection with antibodies against carbonic anhydrase (CA)-related subunits (Fig. 3C ). The latter are incorporated into the complex during the initial stage of assembly (Kühn et al., 2011; Meyer et al., 2011) . Their immunolabeling thus detects complex I intermediates at the early as well as the late assembly steps. CA immunodetection revealed identical subcomplex patterns for ndufv1 and ndufs4. Moreover, ndufv1 mutants accumulated similar amounts of the assembly intermediates as ndufs4 (Fig. 3C) . Therefore, we concluded that the only difference between the respiratory chains of ndufs4 and ndufv1 mutants was the presence of trace amounts of active complex I in ndufs4, as opposed to the complete lack of complex I activity in ndufv1. Previous attempts to measure residual complex I activity in ndufs4 were unsuccessful (Meyer et al., 2009 ), most likely due to the low sensitivity of the enzymatic assays existing to measure complex I activity. The quantification of the residual complex I activity in ndufs4 would require the development of a unique highly sensitive assay.
Altered Respiratory Fluxes in ndufv1
To examine if the absence of complex I had a stronger effect on respiration than its reduction to trace amounts, we measured leaf respiration and moreover assessed the respiratory capacity of isolated mitochondria by quantifying their oxygen consumption. Mutant leaf discs showed higher oxygen consumption than wild-type leaf discs; no difference was detected between ndufv1 and ndufs4 (Fig. 4A ). The addition of potassium cyanide (KCN) to inhibit complex IV revealed an increased alternative oxidase (AOX) capacity in all mutants (Fig. 4A ), indicating that plants with traces of or no complex I similarly undergo oxidative stress and activate AOX. When using isolated mitochondria, no significant differences were seen between ndufv1, ndufs4, and the wild type in the overall capacity of the TCA cycle or upon feeding of isolated mitochondria with succinate ( Fig. 4B ). Using an assay designed to estimate the maximum capacity of the AOX, we confirmed that both mild and severe mutants show increased AOX capacity (Fig. 4B ). We then compared the ATP production capacities of ndufv1, ndufs4, and wildtype mitochondria. To this end, isolated mitochondria were fed with malate for 10 min; then metabolites were extracted and the ATP levels quantified. The data confirmed our earlier observation (Meyer et al., 2009 ) that mitochondria from ndufs4 produce less ATP than wild-type mitochondria when respiration is fueled through the TCA cycle (Fig. 4B ). Unexpectedly, Figure 1 . Isolation of ndufv1 mutants. A, Schematic representation of Arabidopsis complex I according to Meyer (2012) . The position of NDUFV1 is shown in black, the FMN cofactor in yellow, and the Fe-S clusters in red. B, Representation of the structure of the gene At5g08530 that encodes NDUFV1. Untranslated regions (white boxes) and regions encoding the predicted mitochondrial transit peptide (black) and mature protein (gray) are indicated. Gaps between boxes represent introns. The T-DNA insertions are represented as triangles.
Both mutant alleles contain two copies of the T-DNA present as inverted repeats. C, Growth phenotype of the ndufv1 mutants grown for 8 weeks on soil. The previously characterized ndufs4 mutant is shown for comparison. D, Western-blot analysis of extracted mitochondrial protein samples using anti-NDUFV1 antibodies. The asterisk indicates a nonspecific signal. A western blot with anti-ATPB antibodies was performed as control for equal loading. Col-0, Ecotype Columbia.
we did not measure reduced ATP production by ndufv1 mitochondria (Fig. 4C ). This indicates that the residual complex I activity present in ndufs4 does not play a major role in ATP production. Moreover, this suggests that ndufv1 mutants activate an alternative route(s) for mitochondrial ATP production to compensate for the complete loss of complex I activity.
We therefore hypothesized that substrate-level phosphorylation at the level of the TCA cycle was increased in ndufv1 compared with ndufs4, which would require a higher flux through the TCA cycle in ndufv1 mutants. To test this hypothesis and gain insight into the in vivo fluxes through the respiratory pathway, we performed a feeding experiment. Leaf discs were incubated with radio-labeled Glc, and the release of radioactivity as CO 2 was quantified. Glc labeled at position 1 (C1) was used to estimate fluxes through glycolysis, and Glc labeled at positions 3 and 4 (C3-4) was used to estimate fluxes through the TCA cycle. In the mild mutant ndufs4, fluxes through the TCA cycle and glycolysis differed only slightly from those in the wild type (Fig. 4D) . However, the rates of CO 2 emission by ndufv1 were substantially higher with both labeled substrates, revealing a dramatic increase in the fluxes through glycolysis and the TCA cycle compared with ndufs4 and the wild type. The TCA cycle-to-glycolysis (C3-4:C1) ratio was also increased in ndufv1 (Fig.  4D ). This showed that the fluxes through different pathways of respiration (glycolysis, TCA cycle, and respiratory chain) differed considerably between ndufv1 and ndufs4 and suggested a redirection of carbon metabolic flux from glycolysis to the TCA cycle in ndufv1. As a consequence, some intermediates of the TCA cycle (for example, 2-oxoglutarate and succinate) and some TCA cycle-derived amino acids (for example, Asp and Glu) accumulated to higher levels in the severe mutants (Supplemental Fig. S4 ; Supplemental Methods S1; Supplemental Table S2 ). In ndufs4, where the TCA cycle-to-glycolysis (C3-4: C1) ratio was higher than in the wild type but lower than in ndufv1 (Fig. 4D) , the accumulation of these metabolites was lower than in ndufv1 (Supplemental Fig. S4 ).
As the respiratory capacities measured did not show major differences between mild and severe mutants (Fig. 4A) , we concluded that the increased fluxes in ndufv1 were due to increased activity and not caused by increased capacities of the various components of the respiratory pathway. This was supported by the BN-PAGE analysis of mitochondrial complexes, which revealed no major changes in the abundances of the main mitochondrial protein complexes (Fig.  3A) . We also performed a differential gel analysis to compare the mitochondrial proteomes of ndufv1-1 and ndufs4 and did not detect differences in abundance of the major mitochondrial proteins, including TCA cycle enzymes (Supplemental Fig. S5 ; Supplemental Methods S1). Thus, the changes in fluxes observed were most likely the consequence of changes in enzyme activities rather than changes in protein abundance. Figure 2 . Analysis of the early growth stages of ndufv1. A, Box plot of the time required by several complex I mutants to reach the following growth stages: radicle emergence, cotyledon emergence, full opening of cotyledons, and two rosette leaves greater than 1 mm (seedling establishment). B, Quantification of the sugar dependence of seedling establishment in the ndufv1 and ndufs4 mutants and wild-type plants. The bars represent the percentage of germinated seeds that form a seedling in the absence (white bars) and presence (black bars) of 1% Suc in the media. Bars represent the means 6 SE (n = 4). Col-0, Ecotype Columbia; cot., cotyledons.
No Alteration of the NADH-to-NAD+ Ratio
NAD is a key cofactor of several TCA cycle enzymes. The balance between the reduced and oxidized forms of the NAD (also known as the NADH-to-NAD + ratio) influences the flux through the TCA cycle (Nunes-Nesi et al., 2013) . Because complex I plays a central role in the recycling of NAD + in the mitochondrial matrix, the amounts of NADH and NAD + and, consequently, the NADH-to-NAD + ratio might be more strongly affected in ndufv1 than in ndufs4 (in which traces of complex I are still present). We measured the total pools of NAD + and NADH in leaves. We observed a higher accumulation of these metabolites in both mild and severe mutants compared with the wild type (Fig. 5) . Surprisingly, ndufs4 accumulated higher levels of NAD + and NADH than ndufv1. However, in both mild and severe mutants, the increased pools had no effect on the NADH-to-NAD + ratio (Fig. 5) . Assuming that the measured pools are representative of the pools present in the mitochondrial matrix, we can exclude that the increased flux through the TCA cycle observed in ndufv1 is due to a modified NADH-to-NAD + ratio. To get a snapshot of the cellular responses triggered in the severe mutants, we performed a whole-genome expression analysis. Overall, ndufs4 and ndufv1 mutants showed similar transcriptomic responses to the reduction and lack, respectively, in complex I (Table I) . These responses included an increased expression of the genes of the respiratory pathways (glycolysis, TCA cycle, and respiratory chain) and specific catabolic pathways, especially amino acid degradation. At the same time, a reduction was seen in the expression of genes encoding components of pathways that are particularly energy demanding (i.e. cell wall biosynthesis and synthesis pathways for secondary metabolites and storage proteins). This indicates that when complex I activity is severely impaired or absent, nuclear gene expression is modified to limit energy usage. We identified no pathway that was differentially expressed in ndufv1 compared with ndufs4 and could potentially contribute to the differences in mutant growth and metabolic phenotype (Supplemental Table S1 ). Application of the MapMan tool to visualize the response of individual genes within a pathway (Thimm et al., 2004) revealed that the transcriptomic response in ndufv1 was stronger than in ndufs4 (Supplemental Fig. S6 ). The similar transcriptomic response observed in both severe and mild mutants suggests that this response is triggered by the reduced respiratory chain activity and that the increased fluxes through glycolysis and the TCA cycle do not have a major impact on nuclear gene expression.
DISCUSSION
Mitochondrial complex I is the major entry point for electrons into the respiratory chain. Defects in complex I have been associated with reduced growth and metabolic rearrangement. In humans, complex I deficiencies are responsible for several dramatic diseases. In plants, complex I mutants are viable; however, several degrees of growth impairment have been observed. This indicates that complex I deficiencies in plant can differentially affect cellular metabolism and growth and suggests that complex I fulfills an additional role in mitochondrial metabolism. To understand how complex I activity impacts mitochondrial and cellular metabolism, we performed a comparative Using classical respiratory measurements that monitor oxygen consumption, we were unable to identify major differences between the different lines. A common feature of mild and severe complex I mutants is the increased capacity of the AOX. This may result from a cellular response to increased oxidative stress. In addition, due to elevated levels of pyruvate (Supplemental Fig. S4 ), a metabolic activation of AOX is expected to prevent redirection of carbon metabolism (Vanlerberghe et al., 1995) . However, our measurements suggest that both mild and severe mutants show a similar AOX response. Therefore, the phenotypic difference between ndufs4 and ndufv1 is not a consequence of altered AOX capacity. By contrast, measurements of the ATP production by isolated mitochondria showed that ndufs4 mutants were slightly impaired in mitochondrial Bars represent the means 6 SE (n = 9). The asterisk indicates a significant difference from ecotype Columbia (Col-0; Student's t test, P , 0.05). B, Oxygen consumption of isolated mitochondria fed with malate (TCA) or succinate (succinate dehydrogenase [SDH]) or with succinate in the presence of an inhibitor of complex III to estimate the maximal AOX capacity. Oxygen consumption measurements were done on freshly prepared mitochondria using a Clark-type oxygen electrode. Bars represent the means 6 SE (n = 3). The asterisk indicates a significant difference from ecotype Columbia (Student's t test, P , 0.05). C, ATP production of isolated mitochondria. Freshly purified mitochondria were fed with malate for exactly 10 min, and metabolites were extracted. ATP was quantified using a luciferase assay. Bars represent the means 6 SE (n = 4). The asterisk indicates a significant difference from ecotype Columbia (Student's t test, P , 0.05). D, 14 CO 2 evolution experiments to measure fluxes through the respiratory pathways. Glc labeled with 14 C at different positions was fed to illuminated leaf discs, and radioactivity in the evolved CO 2 was determined. The 14 CO 2 from Glc labeled at position 1 (C1) or positions 3 and 4 (C3-4) corresponds to the metabolic flux through glycolysis and TCA cycle, respectively. 14 CO 2 release was measured every hour after the addition of the labeled Glc and summed up to calculate the total 14 C evolved. Each point represent the means 6 SE (n = 6). All measurements for ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 are significantly different from those of ecotype Columbia (Student's t test, P , 0.05). FW, Fresh weight.
ATP production, whereas, unexpectedly, ndufv1 mitochondria were not (Fig. 5C) . Thus, the complete loss of complex I function activates compensatory mechanisms for ATP production that are not induced if traces of complex I are present. Analyses of the accumulation of protein complexes of the OXPHOS system (Fig. 3) and measurements of oxygen consumption by leaf tissue as well as isolated mitochondria (Fig. 4) indicated that compensatory ATP production in ndufv1 was not implemented via the OXPHOS system. Remarkably, ndufv1 mutants displayed substantially higher fluxes through glycolysis and the TCA cycle than ndufs4 plants (Fig. 4D) , implying that mutants which fully lack complex I activity compensate for the deficit in ATP production via the respiratory chain by increasing substrate level phosphorylation. As a consequence, efficient systems for the rapid recycling of NAD + are required to sustain these elevated fluxes. Plants contain alternative NADH dehydrogenases on both sides of the IM that can regenerate NAD + . The activity of these alternative NADH dehydrogenases is likely to be stimulated to compensate for the absence of complex I. An additional contribution to NAD + recycling could come from the activation of the so-called mitochondrial shuttles. The glycerol-phosphate shuttle recycles NAD + for use in glycolysis. Similarly, the malate shuttle allows the transfer of electrons from matrix-localized NADH to cytosolic NAD + , resulting in NAD + recycling in the matrix. Our metabolomic analysis Figure 5 . NAD + and NADH levels in complex I mutants. Total amounts of NAD + and NADH were measured in total leaf extracts. Bars represent the means 6 SE (n = 4). Asterisks indicate significant differences from ecotype Columbia (Col-0; Student's t test, P , 0.05). FW, Fresh weight.
Table I. Global changes in the expression of genes grouped by functional categories
The overall change of the expression of all genes grouped in a functional category (MapMan bin) was statistically evaluated. Only individual genes for which a statistically significant change was recorded in the microarray analysis were considered. The proportion is the ratio of genes considered in the analysis over the total number of genes present in the bin. For each bin, a P value (pval) was calculated to indicate if the genes considered behave in the same way. Only bins for which significant changes for ndufv1-1 and ndufs4 were found (P , 0.05) are displayed. suggests the activation of these shuttles because we detected the presence of glycerol-3-P (glycerol-phosphate shuttle) and a stronger accumulation of 2-oxoglutarate and Asp (malate shuttle) in the ndufv1 mutants (Supplemental Fig. S4 ). The metabolite profile of ndufs4 suggests that these mechanisms are, however, not activated in this mutant, indicating that the activation of NAD + recycling systems is a consequence of increased fluxes in ndufv1. In summary, in the absence of complex I activity, an induction of substrate-level phosphorylation and the activation of alternative routes for NAD + recycling occur.
Regulation of Respiratory Pathways
The increased fluxes through the TCA cycle cannot be explained by an increased TCA cycle capacity, as we did not detect major differences in enzyme abundances between ndufv1 and ndufs4 in our analysis of the mitochondrial proteomes (Supplemental Fig. S5 ). Our transcriptomic analysis suggests an up-regulation of the expression of genes encoding TCA cycle components. However, changes in gene expression do not always correspond to changes in protein abundance (Fernie and Stitt, 2012) . This absence of correlation is especially true for mitochondrial proteins (Lee et al., 2008) . Thus, the increased activity of the TCA cycle can only be explained by hyperactivation. Classical enzymatic regulation by substrate/product concentrations is known to regulate the activities of TCA cycle enzymes (Nunes-Nesi et al., 2013) . However, to our knowledge, mechanisms involved in the TCA cycle hyperactivation are unknown. Surprisingly, trace amounts of complex I, as present in ndufs4, are sufficient to prevent this metabolic response. This suggests that complex I acts as a negative regulator of respiratory fluxes and plays a role in the control of TCA cycle activity by preventing the hyperactivation of the pathway. Alternatively, the increased TCA cycle activity may be a direct consequence of the higher flux through glycolysis. The molecular mechanism of this regulation remains to be elucidated.
Patients with mitochondrial OXPHOS defects, including patients with complex I deficiencies, almost always suffer from lactic acidosis (Stacpoole, 1997; Robinson, 2006; Distelmaier et al., 2009) . Lactic acidosis is characterized by the accumulation of high levels of lactate, which is caused by a higher rate of pyruvate production through glycolysis rather than impaired lactate detoxification (Gore et al., 1996) . Our data link increased glycolytic fluxes with the absence of complex I activity, suggesting that complex I activity plays a key role in controlling glycolysis and therefore may be involved in triggering lactic acidosis.
Given the strong phenotypic differences between mild and severe complex I mutants, the increased respiratory fluxes appear to be costly and deleterious for the cell. In rapidly proliferating cells such as cancer cells, a metabolic switch called the Warburg effect is occurring. Under these conditions, glycolysis is uncoupled from the TCA cycle but coupled with lactate fermentation, and glycolytic rates increase to produce high levels of ATP in the cytosol (Upadhyay et al., 2013; Maldonado and Lemasters, 2014) . Similarly, when T-cells are proliferating, lower rates of respiration and higher rates of glycolysis are observed (Kami nski et al., 2012) . The molecular mechanism responsible for this metabolic switch remains unknown. However, as these metabolic changes are similar to those observed in our study as a consequence of the complete loss of complex I activity, the involvement of complex I in the metabolic rearrangements seen in T-cells appears feasible.
Because of its crucial role in providing ATP for the cell, respiration is tightly controlled. Several regulatory mechanisms controlling respiratory fluxes have been identified. They include the modulation of the activity of key enzymes either by an inhibitory effect of high concentration of the products (Wegener and Krause, 2002; Lenzen, 2014) or by posttranslational modifications such as phosphorylation or redox regulation (Piattoni et al., 2013; Ros and Schulze, 2013; Lushchak et al., 2014; Schmidtmann et al., 2014) . Our data suggest an additional regulatory feedback loop involving complex I activity. Thus far, such a regulatory role has not been described for complex I in plants or other organisms. Testing if similar metabolic rearrangements occur in the absence of complex I might identify new avenues for the treatment of complex I deficiencies in humans.
Roles of Accessory Subunits and Subcomplexes
Several complex I mutants have been described in Arabidopsis. In this study, we present an in-depth characterization of severe complex I mutants. Our work confirms that the core subunits, in particular the subunits involved in electron transfer, are crucial for complex I activity. On the other hand, the accessory subunits are important but not essential for the accumulation of complex I. In our previous work, we showed that none of the mutants studied were completely devoid of complex I . Here, we show that trace amounts of functional complex I are sufficient to strongly alleviate the severity of the phenotypes of complex I mutants. Therefore, accessory subunits are more important for the assembly and stability of the complex than for its biochemical function. The fact that both severe and mild mutants accumulate the same subcomplexes to similar levels suggests that these subcomplexes are not playing major roles in the phenotypes observed. This observation is in line with the fact that respiratory capacities are similar in mild and severe mutants. We therefore conclude that these subcomplexes do not act as uncouplers of the IM.
Growth Phenotypes of Complex I Mutants
The severity of the growth phenotypes of the various complex I mutants appears to be correlated with the residual levels of complex I. Mutants with no complex I activity exhibit strongly impaired growth. A process critical to these mutants is the establishment of a seedling, which corresponds to the transition between growth fueled by the reserves stored in the endosperm and autotrophic growth. This process requires high amounts of energy, provided through the degradation of stored reserves. Severe complex I mutants are thus likely to be impaired in either the storage or the mobilization of the stored reserves. Mutants impaired in reserve mobilization, such as mutants defective in b-oxidation, also show seedling lethality, although the growth arrest occurs earlier than in complex I mutants (Pinfield-Wells et al., 2005) . Therefore, reserve mobilization is unlikely to be impaired in complex I mutants, suggesting that seed maturation is incomplete in these mutants, leading to the production of seeds with reduced reserves and viability. Another observation suggesting lower seed quality is the high variability observed between individuals of the severe mutant lines. Together with our observations on the early growth of severe complex I mutants, this suggests that the fitness of such mutants is strongly compromised. Thus, complex I is essential for plant growth under natural conditions, and complex I mutants can only be maintained under benign growth conditions in the laboratory. This conclusion is in line with studies in mammals describing complex I as essential for growth (Valsecchi et al., 2010) . However, we observed that once photosynthesis has been established, growth is no longer dependent on the application of external sugars and the mutants can complete their life cycle. This indicates that ATP production through photosynthesis is sufficient for survival of the mutants but does not compensate the phenotypes caused by the impaired mitochondrial activity.
Among the many complex I mutants identified to date in Arabidopsis, ndufv1 belongs to the group of severe complex I mutants, together with otp43 (de Longevialle et al., 2007) , indh (for iron-sulfur protein required for NADH dehydrogenase; Wydro et al., 2013) , and mtsf1 (for mitochondrial stability factor1; Haïli et al., 2013) . However, ndufv1 is the first-characterized severe complex I mutant directly lacking a subunit of complex I. otp43 and mtsf1 are defective in proteins involved in mitochondrial gene expression, leading to the absence of the mature transcript-encoding subunits Nad1 and Nad4, respectively, and ind1 is unable to assemble mitochondrial Fe-S clusters. While ndufv1, otp43, mtsf4, and ind1 show very similar growth phenotypes, otp43 is unable to produce viable seeds (de Longevialle et al., 2007) . Because of the absence of this phenotype in the other severe mutants, this observation suggests either that otp43 harbors additional yet unidentified defects or that Nad1 has an additional function in the mitochondrial membrane. Interestingly, mtsf1 assembles a smaller version of complex I that is able to oxidize NADH in vitro (Haïli et al., 2013) . A similar observation was made in the maize ncs2 mutant that is also defective in Nad4 (Karpova and Newton, 1999) . In the light of our observation that traces of complex I activity are sufficient to partly revert severe growth defects deriving from the absence of complex I, we conclude that this smaller version of complex I is inactive in vivo. As Nad4 is a core subunit involved in proton pumping, this function is most likely impaired in mtsf1, revealing that the coupling between electron transfer and proton pumping is essential for complex I activity.
CONCLUSION
The characterization of severe complex I mutants indicates that complex I is essential for plant development. Comparing these mutants with plants retaining traces of complex I yielded, to our knowledge, new fundamental insights into the metabolic rearrangements occurring in plants lacking complex I activity, identifying a switch in the metabolic mode of mitochondria and an up-regulation of respiratory fluxes as likely origin for the strong growth defects observed in ndufv1. Partial reversion of these phenotypes when traces of active complex I are present suggests that complex I acts as a negative regulator of respiratory fluxes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material and Growth
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) mutants ndufv1-1 and ndufv1-2 were isolated from T-DNA insertion lines SAIL_319_D07 and GK-062A01, respectively, obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Centre. Genotyping was performed by PCR using gene-and T-DNA-specific primers (Supplemental Table S3 ). T-DNA insertion sites were determined by sequencing PCR products with the T-DNA left and right border-specific primers. Mutant lines ndufs4 (Meyer et al., 2009 ) and ca2 (Perales et al., 2005) , 22°C) and 8 h of darkness (18°C).
Transcript Analysis
Total RNA from seedlings (growth stage 1.02, two rosette leaves; Boyes et al., 2001) harvested in the middle of the light period was extracted using the NucleoSpin RNA Plant Kit (Macherey-Nagel), and genomic DNA was removed by two DNase treatments using the RNase Free DNase RQ1 (Promega). Complete removal of both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA was confirmed by PCR on diluted RNA. Microarray Complete Arabidopsis Transcription MicroArray chip hybridizations were conducted by the Complete Arabidopsis Transcription MicroArray team. All experiments were performed with three biological replicates. Gene sets are defined via MapMan (Ath_AGI_ISOFORM_MODEL_TAIR10_Aug2012. txt), whereby the second level of the annotation constitutes a set (for example, all genes in PS.lightreaction is a set, but this set is not split further to PS.lightreaction. photosystem and so on). Sets of less than five genes are excluded from the
Isolation of Mitochondria from Arabidopsis Plants
The aerial parts of plants were used as starting material for the isolation of mitochondria. The harvested plants were ground at 4°C in extraction buffer (0.3 M Suc, 5 mM tetrasodium pyrophosphate, 10 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.5, 2 mM EDTA, 1% [w/v] polyvinylpyrrolidone40, 1% [w/v] bovine serum albumin, 5 mM Cys, and 20 mM ascorbic acid) in a mortar (50 mL of buffer for 10 g of plant material). After filtration through two layers of Miracloth, the retained material was ground and filtered another time. The filtrates were pooled and centrifuged for 5 min at 2,000g, and the supernatant was centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000g. The pellet was resuspended in wash buffer (0.3 M Suc, 1 mM EGTA, and 10 mM MOPS/KOH, pH 7.2) and subjected to the same low-speed (2,000g) and high-speed (20,000g) centrifugations. The pellet was then resuspended in a small volume of wash buffer and loaded on top of a Percoll step gradient (from bottom to top: 1 volume, 50% [v/v] Percoll; 5 volumes, 25% [v/v] Percoll; and 1 volume, 18% [v/v] Percoll in wash buffer, equivalent to 20 g of plant loaded per gradient). The gradient was centrifuged at 40,000g for 45 min. The fraction located at the interface between the 50% and 25% layers was collected and washed three times in wash buffer. The mitochondrial suspension was aliquoted and stored at -80°C. For immunodetection, separated proteins were transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Immobilon-P, Millipore) and incubated with the primary antibodies. The primary antibodies anti-CA (Perales et al., 2005) , anti-51-kD (Peters et al., 2012) , and anti-AtpB (AS05085, Agrisera) were used at a dilution of 1:5,000. Secondary antibodies linked to horseradish peroxidase were used to detect the signal by chemiluminescence using the ECL Prime Detection Kit (GE Healthcare). The signals were recorded using a Luminescent Image Analyzer (G-Box-Chemi XT4, Syngene).
One-Dimensional SDS-PAGE Electrophoresis and Immunodetection
BN-PAGE Electrophoresis and Complex I Activity Assays
BN-PAGE was performed according to the method described by Jänsch et al. (1996) . Mitochondrial proteins were solubilized with dodecylmaltoside (1% [w/v] final) in ACA buffer (750 mM amino caproic acid, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0) and incubated 20 min at 4°C. The samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000g, and Serva Blue G (0.2% [v/v] final) was added to the supernatant. The samples were loaded onto a 4.5% to 16% gradient gel. Gels were directly used for in-gel NADH oxidase activity assay according to Zerbetto et al. (1997) . The gel was washed three times for 5 min with distilled water and incubated in the reaction medium (0.14 mM NADH, 1.22 mM nitroblue tetrazolium, and 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.4). When the darkblue stain was strong enough, the reaction was stopped by transferring the gel to 40% (v/v) methanol-10% (v/v) acetic acid.
Oxygen Consumption Measurements
Oxygen consumption was measured using a Clark-type oxygen electrode (Hansatech Instrument). Respiration on Arabidopsis leaves was measured in the dark at 25°C. Plants were dark adapted for at least 30 min prior to the excision of leaf discs (7 mm in diameter). The leaf discs (between 15 and 25 mg fresh weight) were placed in the chamber containing 1 mL of distilled water. Oxygen consumption was measured for at least 30 min before the addition of 1 mM KCN, and the oxygen consumption was followed for another 30 min. Respiration rates on freshly isolated mitochondria were measured at 25°C using samples equivalent to 100 mg of mitochondrial proteins suspended in 1 mL of reaction medium (0.3 M Suc, 5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM TES, 10 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgSO 4 , and 0.1% [w/v] bovine serum albumin, pH 6.8). Different substrates, cofactors, and inhibitors were successively added to the reaction medium to modulate O 2 consumption by mitochondria. The respiratory capacity when the electron transport is initiated at the level of the TCA cycle was measured in the presence of Glu (10 mM) and malate (10 mM), CoA (12 mM), thiamine pyrophosphate (0.2 mM), NAD + (2 mM), and ADP (0.3 mM). The capacity of the succinate dehydrogenase was measured in the presence of succinate (5 mM) and ATP (0.5 mM). The maximal capacity of AOX was measured in the same buffer but at pH 7.2 in the presence of succinate (5 mM) and ATP (0.5 mM) and after successive addition of the complex III inhibitor myxothiazol (2.5 mM) and the AOX activators pyruvate (10 mM) and dithiothreitol (5 mM). Finally, the AOX inhibitor n-propyl gallate (0.5 mM) was added. ATP production was measured using the same cofactors and substrates as for the measurements of the respiratory capacity of mitochondria with optimal TCA cycle, as described previously (Meyer et al., 2009) . Mitochondrial integrity was measured following oxygen uptake after the addition of ascorbate (10 mM), cytochrome c (25 mM), and Triton X-100 (0.05% [w/v] ). In all experiments, it was consistently better than 90%.
Estimation of Fluxes
Estimation of respiratory flux on the basis of 14 CO 2 evolution was carried out as described in Nunes-Nesi et al. (2005) . Twenty leaf discs (7 mm in diameter) of plants at the same growth stage were incubated in 50 mM MES, pH 6.5, containing 0.3 mM of Glc labeled with 6.2 MBq mmol -1 of 14 C at position 1 and positions 3 and 4 (ARC0120A and ARC0211, respectively; American Radiolabeled Chemicals) in closed flasks. Evolved 14 CO 2 was trapped by 500 mL of 10% (w/v) KOH inserted in the flask, and the trap was replaced by a new one every hour. The entire KOH solution in the trap was mixed with 4 mL of scintillation cocktail (Rotizint Eco Plus, ROTH), and radioactivity was determined by a liquid scintillation counter (LS6500, Beckman Coulter).
Quantification of NAD + and NADH
Leaves were harvested in the middle of the light period and homogenized in liquid nitrogen. Two aliquots of 25 mg each were used to determine the reduced and the oxidized form, respectively. For quantification of NAD + , the first aliquot was extracted with 250 mL of 0.1 M HClO 4 . For quantification of NADH, the second aliquot was extracted with 250 mL of 0.1 M KOH. Samples were vortexed and incubated for 10 min on ice and then centrifuged for 10 min at 22,000g at 4°C. The supernatant was boiled for 2 min and neutralized by adding an equal volume of either 0.1 M KOH or HClO 4 prepared in 0.2 M Tris, pH 8.4. The quantification was conducted exactly as described by Gibon et al. (2004) using a plate reader (EL808, BioTek Instruments).
Sequence data from this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative or GenBank/EMBL data libraries under accession numbers SAIL_319_D07 (ndufv1-1); GK-062A01 (ndufv1-2); SAIL_596_E11 (ndufs4); SALK_010194 (ca2); NDUFV1, At5g08530; NDUFS4, At5g67590; and CA2, At1g47260. The accession numbers for other genes/proteins studied in this work are detailed in Supplemental Figure S3 .
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